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From the Desk of Mayor Coleman
FINANCIAL OVERVIEW

RATING THE SUBURBS

As we begin the third quarter of the fiscal year
2017, the City of Highland Heights remains in a
very strong financial position. Our General Fund
revenues, which are used as the operating account
for the City, and our real estate and income tax
collections are right on target with our estimates.
Our current General Fund balance is roughly
$8.5m.

For the second year in a row,
the City of Highland Heights
is ranked in the Top 20 list of
Cleveland suburbs, as
determined by Cleveland
Magazine. This year we are
listed at #8, with only
Richfield Village (#1) and
Beachwood (#2) ranking
higher than us for suburbs on
the east side of Cleveland.

Work continues this year on a major construction
project in the City, the replacement of the
Highland Road water main. This project began in
2016 and is on target for completion this year. We
are also investing approximately $600,000 in
repairing other roads within the City this year.
In addition to road projects, several improvements
occurred at the pool this year prior to the start of
the summer season. Slide renovations took place,
as well as the purchase of new chairs, concession
area shading, and a new sound system.
MEMORIAL DAY
Thank you to all the volunteers
and residents that attended the
Memorial Day Observance on
May 29. I would especially like
to thank Weert Ley and Brent
Lawler for their continued
dedication and hard work in
making this day special for all of
our current servicemen and
women, veterans, and their
families. As Mayor, I am honored to participate in
this event each year.

Every year, Cleveland Magazine gathers statistics
and information from more than 75 Cleveland
suburbs. This information includes safety, schools,
home sale prices (% of change), property taxes,
and walkability, just to name a few. Overall
rankings are determined using raw data that is
converted into points calculated from the average
in each category.
Although as residents, we already know the City of
Highland Heights is a great place to live and work,
we take great pride in this affirmation by
Cleveland Magazine.
NOPEC INFORMATION
My office occasionally receives inquires from
residents regarding NOPEC and various suppliers of
natural gas and electricity. While as a City, we
cannot make recommendations as to which
company or supplier you use, we are a member
community of NOPEC.
The Northeast Ohio Public Energy Council (NOPEC)
is a non-profit, natural gas and electric energy
aggregation representing about 550,000 residential
and small business customers in over 200
communities in Northeast Ohio. NOPEC uses bulkbuying techniques to obtain competitively priced
energy for its customers.
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Here are some of the frequently asked questions
asked about NOPEC:
How do I join NOPEC? As a resident of Highland
Hts., your are automatically a member, unless
you choose to opt out. Opt out notices are sent to
residents every two years (for gas) and every
three years (for electricity). If you want to remain
a NOPEC customer, no action is required on your
part when you receive an opt out letter. If you do
nothing, you will remain a NOPEC customer.
How do I know if I am currently a NOPEC
customer? If you are currently a NOPEC
customer, on your gas bill, you will see “NOPEC Next Era Energy Services” and on your electric
bill, you should see “NOPEC”, or you can call
NOPEC at 855-667-3201 regarding your gas supply,
or 800-292-9284 for electric supply information.

NCS became a stable fixture in Highland Hts.
when they built a new office building on a three
acre property on Miner Rd. in 1997. According to
CEO Dee Cowan, the business was originally
started by her husband, Howard Cowan, out of
the basement of their home in 1970. As the
business grew, so did their location.
When Mr. Cowan passed away at an early age of
53, his wife, Dee, who was formerly a school
teacher, took over the reins of the company and
turned it into the business it is today, employing
70 employees.
Congratulations to the Cowan family and NCS for
this well deserved honor.

NCS
Cowan Building
729 Miner Rd.

How can I compare NOPEC to offers from other
energy suppliers and is there more information
about NOPEC available? Visit the NOPEC website
to view gas and electric pricing for NOPEC and to
compare rates at nopecinfo.org.
LOCAL BUSINESS - TOP WORKPLACE

NEW CPA DIRECTOR

Each year, the Plain Dealer publishes a list of the
“Top Workplaces” in Cleveland. Congratulations
to NCS, a Highland Hts. business located on Miner
Rd., for being named as a Top Workplace for
small businesses (less than 149 employees) in
2017.

Congratulations to Wendy Albin Sattin on being
named as the new Executive Director of the
Community Partnership on Aging, replacing
outgoing Director Stacey O’Brien.

The Top Workplace list is based solely on the
results of an employee feedback survey
administered by Workplace Dynamics, LLC. To be
ranked as a Top Workplace, organizations must
meet strict standards for organizational health.
“Celebrating 47 years, NCS is a second generation
family business that assists credit professionals
minimize risk”, according to NCS President Mary
Cowan. “It is important that our employees know
they are valued and are our greatest asset.”
“We are committed to creating an environment
where they are able to perform at their very
best.”

Wendy comes to the position after managing
Encore Cleveland, a funding Initiative of the
Cleveland Foundation that supports grantee
agencies that engage the talents and skills of
Clevelanders age 50+.
In our first meeting together, Wendy
demonstrated her clear vision for the Community
Partnership on Aging and her enthusiasm for her
new role. I would like to officially welcome
Wendy and thank Stacey for all her hard work on
behalf of all the seniors in our community.
As always, if you have any questions or concerns,
please contact me at City Hall at 440 461-2440 or
by email at scoleman@highlandhts.com.
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City Council Commentary
CATHY MURPHY - COUNCIL PRESIDENT AND WARD 1 REPRESENTATIVE
MEDICAL MARIJUANA
Ohio’s Medical Marijuana Law was passed by the
legislature in June 2016. It allows people with one
of 24 medical conditions to buy and use marijuana,
if recommended by a physician. Details of the program are in the hands of state regulatory agencies
to be finalized by September 2017.
The lengthy 80-page law contains a pertinent provision permitting local governments to prohibit the
growing, cultivation and dispensing of medical
marijuana within its city limits. After consideration, mayoral support, and input from the Police
Chief, City Council voted unanimously to prohibit
the marijuana industry as described above in our
city. Use of medically recommended marijuana is
permitted, according to the State law.
The law does not allow patients to smoke marijuana, but rather consume the plant’s active cannabinoids through oils (vaping), tinctures, patches or
OUTSTANDING SENIOR
We are very fortunate to have a large, active group
of seniors in our community with numerous events
and activities to keep them entertained. One of
these events is the Highland Hts. Commission on
Aging Senior Picnic, which was recently held at the
Community Center. Thank you to the commission
members Elmer Balchick, Barb Fatica, Dolores
Hrvatin, Mary Jane Kogan, Janine Weisfeld and
Senior Coordinator Mary Velotta, for planning this
wonderful annual event.
While attending the picnic, I
had the pleasure of talking
with Mary Ann Gallitto. Mary
Ann has been a resident of
Highland Hts. for 58 years and
is 90 years young. Always active in sports such as roller
skating and golf, Mary Ann’s
competitive spirit led to her
participation in the North
Coast Senior Games for the
past 20 years. Over this time
period, she has collected over Mary Ann Gallitto with a
few of her medals.
100 medals in various events.
This year, she added to her medal count by
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edibles. Homegrown marijuana plants and
recreational use remains illegal.
Since some neighboring cities are proposing to
engage in the marijuana industry, i.e. growing,
cultivating, dispensing, I have listed a few highlights of the process below:
State officials are now accepting applications to
license 24 statewide, medical marijuana growing
facilities and will review them in July.
Once awarded, license holders will have nine
months to meet all the requirements of the program. Applicants must meet certain financial criteria, have local approval for their proposed site, and
submit security and quality assurance plans, among
other requirements.
As always, please contact me with any questions or
concerns at (440) 442-0377 or by email at
cmurphy@highlandhts.com.
winning an additional four gold medals in billiards,
bowling (singles and doubles) and putt-putt golf.
Mary Ann happily shares her medals with her nine
grandchildren and 10 great grandchildren.
The Senior Games are for individuals ages 50+, and
take place annually in early June in Lake County.
Locally, The Community Partnership on Aging was
established in 1978 as the Tri-City Consortium on
Aging by the cities of Highland Hts., Lyndhurst and
South Euclid to meet the needs of older adults.
This group now includes the cities of Mayfield Hts.
and Mayfield Village with the mission to promote
independence, a healthy lifestyle, community involvement, and opportunities for personal growth
for older adults, as well as support for family caregivers. The mission is carried out through planning,
coordinating, and providing services that enhance
the dignity, security and overall well-being of the
older adults in our community.
If you would like to become more active and join
one of the many activities for seniors in our community, please see page 18 for a sampling of
events and activities offered by the Community
Partnership on Aging or visit their website at
www.communitypartnershiponaging.org.

City Council Commentary
BOB MASTRANGELO - WARD 3 REPRESENTATIVE
While sitting in front of the computer, looking out
at our garden, and picturing in my mind that first
home grown tomato, I could not help but lament
about our rising sewer bills, especially during the
summer growing season. With only my wife and I
under roof, plus a variety of visitors throughout the
year, I was looking at areas where we could save on
our water/sewer bill.
I suggested instituting a “Naval shower” routine in
our household to my wife, but that was dead on
arrival. Recently, I attended a meeting where a
representative from the Northeast Ohio Regional
Sewer District, NEORSD, spoke. He made us aware
of a program that is open to all NEORSD customers
that could help reduce those summer sewer bills,
especially for those who water their lawns and
gardens. From May 1st to September 30th, sewer
charges are based on the average winter water
usage or the actual summer usage, whichever, is
lower for those registered for the program. In order
to qualify for this program, you must reside in an

owner-occupied, one-, two-, or three–family
residence and be billed by NEORSD. If interested,
visit their website at www.neorsd.org, click on the
“Cost Savings Link” and register for the program. I
did, and was approved for the program within two
days.
On a separate topic, Geoff Westerfield, assistant
Wildlife Management Supervisor with the Ohio
Division of Wildlife, gave a presentation along with
examples for non-lethal deer control methods at
our recent Ward 3 meeting. Since I am limited in
space, please visit the following link,
http://wildlife.ohiodnr.gov/species-and-habitats/
nuisance-wildlife, and click on “Deer” for some
great ideas that he presented that will help reduce
the damage the deer do to our gardens, landscape
plants and trees.
As always, please do not hesitate to call me with
your thoughts and ideas at 440.442.2854 or email
me at rmastrangelo@highlandhts.com.

ANN D’AMICO - WARD 4 REPRESENTATIVE
HOME REPAIRS AND PERMITS
For many of us, our home is a significant investment. When something in your home needs repair
or replacement, it is necessary to thoroughly investigate what permits the city may require for the
work to be performed.
It is EXTREMELY IMPORTANT to check with the
Building Department to determine if a permit is required. Do not assume that if it’s a minor project,
you do not need a permit. Also, do not assume that
your contractor has obtained the proper permits.
Call the Building Dept. at 440-442-7403 to confirm
what permits are required, if your contractor has
obtained the permits, and if they are registered to
do business within the city.
I continue to hear form residents who relied upon
companies or contractors to obtain the proper permits and to successfully complete the project. Unfortunately, situations have occurred where contractors hired to do the work, have encountered
major problems with permits not being obtained

and work not being done correctly, resulting in a
large financial loss to the homeowner.
Drainage projects can cause big problems if not
handled correctly. So whether you are thinking of
hiring a waterproofing company for a major project, or a local plumber for the replacement of a
hot water tank, call the Building Dept. to see what
permits are required and if your contractor is registered with the city. This call could save you future
headaches and financial loss. It is worth your time
and effort.
NEW BUSINESS LOCATION
Welcome to Harry Buffalo, which is now open in
Ward 4! This new addition completes the occupancy of The Shoppes at Brainard Crossing building at
the corner of Wilson Mills and Brainard Road.
As always, please contact me with any questions or
concerns at adamico@highlandhts.com or
at 440-461-4224.
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City Council Commentary
CHUCK BRUNELLO - REPRESENTATIVE AT LARGE AND COMMUNITY DAY CHAIRMAN
COMMUNITY DAY 2017
Can you believe this is the 8th year for our annual
Community Day? Neither can I, but you had better
believe it will be a great day once again! After
months of planning, the final schedule is officially
complete, with a day packed with fun for all ages.
Our fun-filled day will kick off at noon, and run until
11:00 p.m. Please be sure to view our full schedule
of events on the next page. Many of our traditional
attractions will be back by popular demand, but
what fun would it be without some new and exciting
attractions as well! As always, our goal is to ensure
that Community Day remains one of the best one
day events around. Did I forget to mention, it’s fun
for the entire family?
We will be bringing back the country’s longest
portable zip line. This fun attraction will stretch
over 300 ft. long, and will once again overlook some
of the awesome new inflatables and new children’s
games this year. All I can say is be ready for a fun
ride!

Also, back by popular demand, is our second annual
Highland Heights Hot Rods Car Show. Please see the
advertisement below for more exciting news about
the event, including a new location.
Again, this great day wouldn’t be possible if I didn’t
have a great team behind me. This special group of
people volunteer their time so everyone can enjoy
this special day with their families. I would like to
personally thank Sue Meola, Mark Demankos, Sarah
Tobin, Frank and Kim Zanella, Jen Willins, Gina
Williams, Lee Klein, Anthony DeLisio, Kim
Weybrecht, and Ben Bissell. It has been a pleasure.
So rain or shine, mark your calendars for July 29 and
be ready to have some good old-fashioned family
fun.
I am always available for any questions or concerns
you may have. Please do not hesitate to contact me
anytime at 440-567-7771 or at
cbrunello@highlandhts.com.

One of our new additions, a couple of years ago,
continues to be a huge success. I’m talking about
the Wildcat 5K Run and the Kid’s Fun Run. This
event technically, and literally, starts our day off on
the right foot. Although it was hot last year, we had
a great turnout, and we are expecting the same this
year. For more information about this event, please
see page 8, or visit our website at
www.highlandhts.com.

Second Annual Highland Heights Hot Rods Car Show
(All Classic Cars Welcome)

Saturday, July 29, 2017
in conjunction with the

Highland Heights Community Day
Highland Heights City Park - 5905 Wilson Mills Rd
New Location - Upper Parking Lot
Park opens at 12:00 p.m.
Event is free - Donations will be accepted for the Wounded Warrior Project
Dash plaques to the first 100 cars - Event will be held rain or shine
Contact Chuck Brunello at 440-567-7771 for more information.
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The EIGHTH Annual Highland Heights Community Day
Saturday, July 29, 2017
Community Park at 5905 Wilson Mills, Noon-11:00 p.m.
Please Note: Schedule Times and Entertainment are Subject to Change.

All Day:






Fun and Games
Music Provided by DJ Billy James
Food and Beverages - Grilled Hamburgers, Hot Dogs, Pasta,
Pizza, and much more!
Information Booths - Local Businesses and Organizations
50/50 Raffle

All Day Event

Highland Heights Hot Rods Car Show

Activities:

(All Classic Cars Welcome)
Free Event - Donations are
welcome and will go to the
Wounded Warrior Project
Dash plaques to the first 100 cars.
Event will be held rain or shine.

8:30 a.m.
Mayfield Wildcat 5K Run
9:15 a.m.
Kid’s Fun Run
11:00 a.m.-12:00 p.m. Yoga with EFS (near lower pavilion)
12:00-1:00 p.m.
Family Bingo (Main Tent)
12:00-Close
Hot Rods Car Show (upper parking lot)
1:00-3:00 p.m.
Pool Party, FREE Admission for Highland Heights Residents - Fun, Games, and Music
2:00-4:00 p.m.
Home Depot Workshop for Kids (Auxiliary Tent)
2:00-4:00 p.m.
Life Flight Helicopter Landing (Weather Permitting)
2:00-4:00 p.m.
Balloon Twisting by Bo Jangles
2:00-4:00 p.m.
Euclid Beach Boys Rocket Ship Car Rides
2:00-6:00 p.m.
Face Painting by Bo Jangles
3:00-7:00 p.m.
Petting Zoo/Bird Encounter
3:00-9:00 p.m.
Zip Line, Games, and Inflatables
4:00-4:45 p.m.
Two Men Comedy Juggling Show
4:00-6:00 p.m.
Walk Around Magic with Bo Jangles
4:00-8:00 p.m.
Air Brushed Tattoos and Photo Booth by Cleveland Grafix
5:00-6:00 p.m.
Animal Show by Jungle Bob
6:30-7:15 p.m.
Magic and Illusions by Magician Rich Smith, Jr.
7:00-7:45 p.m.
Dr. U R Awesome Bubble Show

10:00 p.m.

Fireworks (Rain Date Sunday, July 30)

Live Music (Main Tent):
1:30-3:30 p.m.
4:00-6:00 p.m.
7:00-10:00 p.m.

Gage Brothers
Attraxxion
Shout

Delicious Food (1:00 - 11:00 p.m.) from our Local Favorites:

Alecci’s Ice Delights

Biaggios (Pasta, Sausage and Meatball Subs)

Burgers2Beer - Beer and Wine


●
●



Highland Heights Community Day Committee (Hamburgers, Hot Dogs, and Beverages)
Hunger Squad Food Truck
Pete’s Events (Gyros, French Fries and Baklava)
Romeo’s Pizza
Sunday Memories Ice Cream
Smokin’ Rock and Roll Food Truck

Please contact Chuck Brunello at 440-567-7771 with any questions.
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City Council Commentary
LISA MARIE STICKAN - COUNCIL REPRESENTATIVE AT LARGE
Chairman, Safety Service and Drainage Committees:
The Safety Service Committee has been busy reviewing the ordinances on solicitations and also on various potential nuisance behaviors. The Drainage Committee has also been working with our Storm Water
Manager, Chuck Zibbel, and continuing to work on
projects that strengthen our current infrastructure.
As Council liaison to the Commission on Aging, I have
enjoyed planning for the Summer Picnic (June). As
part of educating our residents, especially our seniors, I wanted to share a few reminders and warnings
on telemarketing fraud from the FBI’s website:
1) Be cautious with who you are dealing with. When
you send money to people you do not know personally or give personal or financial information
to unknown callers, you increase your chances of
becoming a victim of telemarketing fraud.
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2) Here are some common warning signs of telemarketing fraud:
 “You must act now or the offer won’t be good.”
 “You’ve won a free gift, vacation, or prize.” But
you have to pay for “postage and handling” or
other charges.
 “You must send money, give a credit card or
bank account number, or have a check picked up
by courier.”
 “You don’t need to check out the company with
anyone.” The callers say you do not need to
speak to anyone including your family, lawyer,
accountant, local Better Business Bureau, or consumer protection agency.
 “You can’t afford to miss this high-profit, no-risk
offer.”
For further information, check out: https://
www.fbi.gov/scams-and-safety/common-fraudschemes/telemarketing-fraud

Department Updates
BUILDING DEPARTMENT - DALE GRABFELDER, BUILDING COMMISSIONER
CONTRACTORS and PERMITS
The 2017 construction season is in full swing. As a
reminder, please make sure that you or your contractor has obtained the necessary permits before
you begin any construction project.
In addition, residents of the Aberdeen Community
must submit all construction project plans to the
Aberdeen Architectural Control Committee for approval. Once approval has been given by the AACC,
plans may be submitted to the Building Dept. for
further review and permitting. Additional information may be found on the Aberdeen Master
Homeowner’s Association website at:
www.aberdeenhoa.com.
RAIN BARRELS and RAIN GARDENS
If you are looking for ways to reduce storm water fees on your
sewer bill, you may want to consider installing a rain barrel, or
constructing a rain garden.
Please note that while rain barrels are allowed
within the City, there are restrictions as to the location and installation of the barrels. More information about regulations regarding rain barrels is
available by reviewing Highland Hts. Codified Ordinance 1123.19e (Rain Barrels) on our website at
www.highlandhts.com or by contacting the Building
Dept.
If you are looking for more information about rain
gardens, or how to construct and maintain a rain
garden, visit - http://www.cuyahogaswcd.org/files/

Legend Court, is under construction by K. Hovnanian Homes. The new street will
have 14 lots available for new
single home construction which
should begin late this summer.
North Legend Court is the final
phase of the Aberdeen Community Development which began
in 1988 and will include more
than 700 homes as well as the
Stonewater Golf Course upon completion.
CALL BEFORE YOU DIG
Whether your project is small, like a mailbox or
backyard garden, or large like a deck or fence, you
must contact the Ohio Utilities Protection Service
(O.U.P.S.) at 1-800-3622764, or simply dial 8-1-1,
at least two working days,
but not more than 10 days,
BEFORE you dig. Once contacted, representatives
from companies with underground utilities in your
area will mark the lines in your property within 48
hours (excluding weekends and holidays). The service is free and you can call anytime 24 hours a
day, including holidays.
Obviously, all underground lines are important; however,
here is a guide to
what the different
markings signify:

resources/raingardenmanual-oldversionforwebsite.pdf

to view a Rain Garden Manual for Homeowners or
http://www.cuyahogaswcd.org/programs/rain-gardensnative-plants to view information about native
plants for rain gardens.
HOUSING DEVELOPMENT
As you drive north on Miner Road toward Willoughby Hills, you will notice construction taking place
near the Lake County border. A new street, North

Calling before you dig is not only important for
your safety, but also because it’s the law. Failure
to call at least 48 hours before the start of any digging or excavation work could result in fines or
penalties. For more information, visit oups.org.
Have a safe and enjoyable summer!

The Building Dept. is here to assist you. If you have any questions or concerns, please contact us at
440-442-7403. Our office hours are Monday - Friday from 7:30 a.m. until 4:30 p.m.
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Department Updates

FIRE DEPARTMENT - WILLIAM TURNER, FIRE CHIEF
STAFFING NEWS
Congratulations to Kevin Madger, who was recently promoted to the position of
Fire Lieutenant with the City of Highland Hts. effective May 14, 2017. Kevin was
hired as a part-time firefighter on June 29, 2004, and began full-time service
with the department on April 1, 2007. Lt. Madger is a member of the Heights/
Hillcrest Technical Rescue Team and serves as the assistant EMS coordinator for
the department. Kevin is also the Public Education Officer and is responsible for
scheduling public CPR/AED courses, Basic Aid and Fire Training at Millridge Elementary School, and other public safety initiatives. He was also instrumental in
scheduling a new course for residents dealing with infant sleep safety and first
aid for new families.
Lt. Madger recently earned a B.A. in Fire Administration and continues to take
professional development classes to enhance his knowledge. Congratulations to
Lt. Kevin Madger in his new role within the Fire Department.

Oath of Office - Lt. Kevin Madger
May 11, 2017

CPR/AED CLASSES
The Fire Dept. will be offering a community CPR/AED class on Saturday, August 12, 2017.
The class will be held at the Highland Hts. Fire Station at 5827 Highland Road from 10:00
a.m. until 1:00 p.m.
The class is limited to 15 students. Student manuals are available prior to the class if
desired. Please contact the Fire Dept. at 440-442-7406 to register for the class.
MILLRIDGE VISIT
The communities of Mayfield
Both on-duty and off-duty Fire
Village, Mayfield Hts. and
Fighters cooked 800+ hot dogs
Highland Hts. continue to
for the students at Millridge
seek volunteers for the TriElementary on their last day of
Community CERT Team. The
school. Despite the cool
mission of CERT is to provide
weather and rain showers,
assistance to the public safety forces within these
everyone had a great time!
communities or to other communities when needed.
If you would like more information, or would like to
join the CERT team, visit their website at:
http://www.tricommunitycert.com.
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Department Updates
POLICE DEPARTMENT
JAMES COOK, POLICE CHIEF
CITIZEN POLICE ACADEMY
The Police Department will host a Citizen Police
Academy during the fall of 2017. Application packets will be available for pick up at the Police Department starting July 5, 2017 and must be returned to the department by July 31, 2017. The
class will be limited to 20 students. A background
check will be conducted on potential students and
acceptance and notification will be made by August
28, 2017. The academy will be held for eight weeks
on Tuesday evenings from 6:00 p.m. until 8:00 p.m.
beginning September 5 through October 24.
The Citizen Police Academy is a look into the values, philosophy and operations of the Highland
Heights Police Department. Designed for residents
of Highland Heights, the academy will focus on educating citizens about the “hows” and “whys” of the
agency and law enforcement in general, as well as
the citizen’s role in the community oriented policing philosophy.
BURGLARIES and VANDALISM
Everyone should be aware that unfortunately, along
with warmer weather, comes an increase in burglaries, vehicle thefts and the theft/destruction of
personal property. Contrary to popular opinion,
most thefts are not by professionals, but opportunists. Give them an opportunity and they will take it.
We would like to help you take the opportunity
away. Here are some tips to keep yourself, your
car, and your property safe:
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Residential burglaries (break-ins) are often a
crime of opportunity, committed mostly by
young offenders looking for easy targets, like
unlocked or poorly secured homes. When you
are working in your yard, lock your doors and
keep your garage door closed. Each year we
have burglaries that occur when residents are
working in their yard, while leaving doors open.
Attached garages with an open overhead door
are especially attractive to a thief.

Emergency Number: 9-1-1 or 440-442-1221
Non-Emergency Number: 440-442-8825








Keep doors and windows secured and locked.
Make sure your external doors have sturdy, well
installed dead bolt locks. Sliding glass doors can
be secured by installing commercially available
locks or by placing a sturdy bar in the track to
prevent the door from opening.
At night, keep the exterior of your home well
lit. Install outside lights and keep them on at
night. The use of lighting timers in different areas of your home throughout the evening will
create the illusion that you are home.
Protect your vehicle. Always
lock your car doors, especially
when the car is parked outside
or in your driveway. While this
seem obvious, never leave your
keys or valuables in your car.
However, nationally, 40% of all vehicles stolen
had the keys in the ignition, and 80% were left
unlocked.
Protect your personal property. It is important
to secure your personal property, that is normally left outside each night, before you retire
for the evening. Personal property left in your
yard, driveway, porch or patio, are easy targets
for thieves and vandals if not properly secured.
Items of value should be locked in a garage,
shed or brought into the home each night, if
possible, in order to reduce the risk of theft or
damage.
Don’t jeopardize your own safety.
Always call the police immediately if
you have an emergency or see suspicious persons, vehicles, or activity in
your neighborhood. When in doubt,
regarding your personal safety or security, contact the Police Dept.

In addition, take advantage of our Residential Security Program. Call (440) 442-8825 to have an officer
conduct a free safety and security survey of your
home. This is a free service designed to assist residents in protecting their homes from intrusion.

Department Updates
CURFEW REMINDER
Highland Heights has the following curfews in place:




Children under the age of 12 have a
curfew from dusk to dawn.
Children 12 to 15 years old have a
curfew from 11:00 p.m. until 6:00 a.m.
Children 16 or 17 years old have a
curfew from 12:00 (midnight) until 6:00 a.m.

Please help us keep your children safe by enforcing
these curfews at home.
SOLICITORS and CANVASSERS
Throughout the year, the Police Department receives questions and complaints regarding solicitors. Each solicitor is required to register and fill
out an Application for Certificate. This form provides pertinent information about the applicant,
the firm, or association for which they are working.
The application is reviewed by the Police Dept. before approval and issuance of a Solicitor’s Permit.
The permit is valid for up to 30 days. It shall be carried by the solicitor at all times, and shown to the
resident upon request. Any person with a permit is
only allowed to solicit between the hours of 10:00
a.m. and 8:00 p.m., Eastern Standard Time, and
between 10:00 a.m. and 9:00 p.m. during Daylight
Savings Time, Monday through Saturday. Canvassing
or soliciting is not permitted on Sundays or any legal holiday.
It should be noted that certain not-for-profit organizations, religious and political canvassers or solicitors are not required to obtain a Solicitor’s Permit
per law in the State of Ohio. However, they are to
follow the same guidelines, regarding days and
times for solicitation, as those with a permit.
On occasion, individuals or groups solicit in the City
without first obtaining a permit. If the Police Dept.
is made aware of these individuals by residents, we
can stop them until they obtain a permit.

The issuance of a Solicitor’s Permit by the City is
never a recommendation or endorsement by the
City, its officials or departments, of any product, or
service that the individual or organization solicits. If
a solicitor states that any City employee or official
is endorsing or recommending their product or service, we can revoke their permit.
You should never invite a solicitor or
canvasser into your home. If you
have a problem with a solicitor,
contact the Police Department immediately. An officer will investigate your complaint and enforce
any violations. If you do not want
solicitors knocking on your door, the
Police Department has a sticker available to you,
free of charge. The sticker reads, NO CANVASSING
OR SOLICITING, City of Highland Heights, Ordinance Number 40-1997. Simply display the sticker
at the entrance to your home. The sticker prohibits
registered solicitors from knocking on your door.
FEEDING OF NUISANCE ANIMALS
As a reminder, Highland Hts. Ordinance 505.15 prohibits the feeding of nuisance animals. The ordinance reads in part, “No person shall, with the intent to attract nuisance animals, including but not
limited to, squirrels, raccoons, groundhogs, and
deer; wild animals, or vermin; place any edible
item in any manner or position where such edible
item shall be accessible to attract such animals and
vermin.” However, “nothing herein shall be construed to in any manner limit or restrict the feeding
of small birds, from suitable containers”.
The complete ordinance is available for viewing by
clicking on the Codified Ordinances and Charter tab
on our website at www.highlandhts.com. Once you
are directed to the Highland Heights Codified Ordinance section of the Conway Greene website,
search for nuisance animals or view Part Five - General Offenses Code (Animals and Fowl), Section
505.15 Feeding of nuisance animals prohibited; exemptions; secure outdoor storage of refuse or
waste.
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Department Updates
SERVICE DEPARTMENT - THOM EVANS, SERVICE DIRECTOR
BRUSH COLLECTION PROGRAM - ends June 30
The Service Dept. will wrap up
their annual spring brush collection program on Friday, June 30.
During the collection program,
residents are asked to observe
the following guidelines:
Collections will be made Monday through Friday
between 8:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m. Residents are
asked to contact the Service Dept. at (440) 4617266 in advance to schedule a pick-up.
Branches can be of any length and need not be bundled; however, because the material will be loaded
by hand, and due to equipment limitations, the size
of the branches accepted will be limited to a maximum of 8” in diameter. Root stumps up to a maximum weight of 60 pounds may be placed at the curb
for collection. Larger stumps should be ground in
place or disposed of by a private contractor.
To expedite collection, please place branches on
your tree lawn with the cut ends facing in the same
direction, and preferably, downstream to the flow of
traffic.
Beyond the program, brush may be tied and bundled
in four foot lengths for collection by our rubbish contractor year-round, or by special arrangement, with
the Service Dept. as time allows. Please contact the
Service Dept. if you have additional questions.
SHRED DAY - Saturday, October 14
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HOUSEHOLD HAZARDOUS WASTE ROUND-UP
(Sept. 11-23)
In conjunction with the
Cuyahoga County Solid
Waste District, the next
household hazardous
waste collection program
will be held Sept. 11-23.
Residents may drop off unwanted pesticides, household chemicals, and oil based paints at the Service
Dept. between the hours of 8:00 a.m. and 3:30 p.m.
Monday through Friday during any of the scheduled
dates. There will also be a one day Saturday drop-off
during the round-up on Sept. 23 from 9:00 a.m. until
noon.
Latex paint will not be accepted. Latex paint
should be dried and disposed of in a solid state. For
information on how to dry latex paint, contact the
Service Dept. or visit our website.
For more information, on this program or solid waste
disposal, contact the Cuyahoga County Solid Waste
District at (216) 443-3749 or visit their website at
www.cuyahogaswd.org.
COMPUTER ROUND-UP (Month of August)
The Service Dept. will
hold the second of two
annual computer roundup programs during the
month of August.

The next Shred Day will be held
on Saturday, October 14. Residents wishing to participate may
bring materials to the Service
Dept. between 9:00 a.m. and
1:00 p.m., where the material will be shred onsite.

This program is also held in partnership with the
Cuyahoga County Solid Waste District. Items that can
be recycled in this program include desktops, towers, laptops, monitors, keyboards and peripherals,
printers, modems, tablets, e-readers, telecom devices, networking equipment, cables, cell phones, and
video game systems.

Unfortunately, we do not have space to
store items for shredding prior to the
event. There is no need to remove clips
or staples. Plastic materials are not accepted, so we suggest that you bring
your items in boxes or paper bags.

Items may be dropped off at the Service Dept. between 8:00 a.m. and 3:30 p.m., Monday-Friday during the month of August. The items will be packaged
for delivery to the County for proper recycling and
disposal.

Department Updates
CONSTRUCTION PROJECT UPDATES
HIGHLAND ROAD WATER MAIN
Last year, the contractor completed
installation of a new water main on
Highland Road from the Richmond Hts.
border to the City Hall complex, and
also at the Miner Road intersection.
Construction resumed earlier this year, beginning
east of City Hall and proceeding east, working toward
Miner Road. The project will conclude once the replacement reaches the Mayfield Village border, just
west of the I-271 overpass.
The contractor has worked to expedite the project,
while minimizing the disruption of traffic. However,
until the project is completed, motorists should anticipate delays and seek alternate routes.
We appreciate your continued patience, until the
construction is completed later this year.
2017 ROAD PROGRAM

of Lynden Drive and Locklie Drive, concrete repairs
and crack sealing on several main county roads, as
well as miscellaneous concrete repairs at miscellaneous locations.
Completion of the program is anticipated prior to the
start of the new school year in August.
AIRPORT RUNWAY MODIFICATIONS
A project to improve the east end of the runways at
the Cuyahoga County Airport is underway. The airport is currently closed, but should reopen early to
mid-July.
RICHMOND ROAD BRIDGE REPLACEMENT
If you have traveled near the intersection of Bishop
Road and White Road, you have noticed the addition
of a traffic signal. This is a temporary addition installed to alleviate congestion due to the closure of
Richmond Road between White Road and Chardon
Road.

The intersection will revert back to a 4-way stop sign
The 2017 Road Program includes work in several are- once Richmond Road reopens in late August.
as throughout the city. Work includes the resurfacing
INTERSTATE 271 BRIDGE REPLACEMENT
The Ohio Department of Transportation project to replace the north
and southbound local lane bridges on I-271 over Wilson Mills Road began last fall and is currently ongoing.
We will continue to post updates from ODOT on our website as they become available. However, updates for
this and other Ohio Department of Transportation projects are available on the ODOT District 12 website at
http://www.dot.state.oh.us/districts/D12/Pages/default.aspx. Completion of this construction project is
still slated for later this year.
HOLIDAY RUBBISH COLLECTION

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES

Independence Day - Tues., July 4 - NO COLLECTION
During the week of July 3, Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday
routes will be delayed by one day.

The Service Department is currently accepting applications
for both part-time, year-round
staff and short-term, parttime, seasonal staff during
leaf collection season. Candidates must be at least 18 years old, have a
clean and valid Ohio Driver’s License, and be
capable of performing heavy physical tasks
under adverse weather conditions, over long
periods of time.

The following holidays are observed annually by the rubbish/
recycling contractor:
New Year’s Day, Memorial Day,
Independence Day, Labor Day,
Thanksgiving Day, and Christmas Day.

Anytime these holidays fall on a weekday OTHER THAN FriApplications are available at the Service
day, rubbish collection from that day forward will be delayed Dept., Monday through Friday, during normal
by one day during that week.
business hours.
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Department Updates
CHUCK ZIBBEL, STORM WATER MANAGER
Ever wonder about the sewers in front of your home?
Like most underground utilities, they are not visible,
and not thought of until there is a problem. Then,
the resulting question is, “Who do I contact for
help?”

In either case, the CCDPW can respond and provide
services such as checking the local sewers, checking
home lateral lines, and if needed, cleaning the
home service lateral. The service lateral is the sewer line, or lines, that connect the home plumbing
system to the sewers in the street. The County’s 24The City’s sanitary and storm sewer systems are
hour dispatch number is 216-443-8201. Any blockowned by the City of Highland Heights and are oper- ages or other problems within the home plumbing
ated and maintained by the Cuyahoga County Desystem is, in general, a private matter that is the
partment of Public Works (CCDPW). These are the
responsibility of the homeowner, and the County is
people who maintain the sewer systems and respond not able to help.
to, and provide services for, residents when they
have water backing up into their basements through However, if you have any questions or concerns or
floor drains, either as a result of a blockage or a
need assistance or direction with a flooding or drainheavy rain event.
age issue, please contact me at 440-461-2440 x 182.
SURPLUS EQUIPMENT SALE
The City will be holding an online public auction for the purpose of disposing of surplus
equipment. The auction is tentatively scheduled to take place during a 14-day period in
the month of August. Bids will only be accepted on the public auction website,
govdeals.com.
Check the City’s website at
www.highlandhts.com for specific dates and a
list of equipment for sale.
COLLECTION FOR
HABITAT FOR HUMANITY
Drop Off Event
Saturday, October 14
9:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.
Highland Hts. Service Dept.
5827 Highland Rd.
Habitat for Humanity is looking for usable
household furniture and appliances, etc. for
building or in their ReStore for the general
public to help improve their homes.
They will accept household items of all kinds,
furniture, appliances (washer/dryer/
dishwashers), kitchen counters, kitchen cabinets, doors, tools, landscaping items, bricks,
pavers, vanities, wood (6-8 ft.), sinks, toilets,
electrical fixtures/materials, and plumbing
items/supplies. All items must be complete
and useable. NO paint, bedding or clothing
accepted. Tax receipts are available. For pick
up of larger items, call 216-429-3631.
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Community News
EVENT DETAILS:







Ticket order form available online at www.highlandhts.com.
Ticket orders must be received by Friday, July 14 or
order by phone by calling 440-975-8085 ext. 110.

The Mayfield Branch of the Cuyahoga County Public Library
and
Friends of the Mayfield Branch Library
Present:

The Mayfield Art Show
at the Mayfield Regional Library
500 SOM Center Road,
Mayfield Village
October 15 - October 22, 2017
Free and open to the public.



Post Game Fireworks
$5 Advance discounted
tickets for family and
friends ($10 on game
day)
$7 Food Voucher - includes choice of Hot
Dog, Hamburger, Chicken Sandwich, or Pizza,
Chips and a Soft Drink
$6 Kid’s Zone All-YouCan-Play wristband ($9
on game day)
$5 Merchandise Voucher
- Choice of mini-bat,
logo baseball or foam
finger

Bring your lawn chairs and join us
for…
“Music at the Gazebo”

(Weather Permitting - Check website for updates)

7:00 p.m.
Wed., July. 12 - Red Light Roxy An upbeat
mix of jazz, blues, swing, boogie-woogie and old
school rhythm and blues

Wed., Aug. 9 - Back in Time

Classic doo-wop and 50's style music

Exhibit open during regular library hours.
For library hours, call 440-473-0350.
Entry forms will be available at the library and the City
Halls of Gates Mills, Highland Hts., Mayfield Hts., and
Mayfield Village after August 7. Artists’ entries accepted
at the Mayfield Branch Library on Friday, October 13 from
3:00 to 5:00 p.m. For more information, call Kathy
Maxwell at 440-381-5293.

2017 HIGHLAND HEIGHTS TENNIS TOURNAMENT – JULY 28, 29 and 30
The following divisions will be offered: Boy’s and Girl’s 10, 12, 14, 16, and 18
Men’s & Women’s Open Singles and Doubles
All participants are guaranteed at least two matches per division.
Contact Brian Smallwood at smallwood10s@yahoo.com for additional information.
Registration forms are available at City Hall or on our website at www.highlandhts.com
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Seniors Scoop
COMMUNITY PARTNERSHIP ON AGING - (216) 291-3902
WENDY ALBIN SATTIN, DIRECTOR
Please join us for a special symposium offered by
the Community Partnership on Aging Advisory
Board:
THE WHO, WHAT & WHY FOR REINVENTING AND
REFUELING YOUR LIFE on Thursday, August 31
from 5:00 - 8:30 p.m. at the Highland Hts.
Community Center. The cost is $10.00 per person,
and includes hearty appetizers, vendors and special
guest speakers: Sharona Hoffman, JD, author of
Aging with a Plan and Nancy Duff-Boehm, PhD,
Clinical Psychologist, who will, through personal
experience and professional expertise, share
insights into the practical necessities, as well as
emotional aspects, of managing one of the biggest
and most important transitions we can make. For
tickets, call 440-473-5138, or visit
www.eventbrite.com.
Village Forum: Aging in Place Program Series
CPA is sponsoring a series of discussions on various
aspects of aging in place, which is defined as the
ability to live safely, independently and
comfortable in one’s home and community.
Session I, held on June 9, was a panel discussion
with representatives of five entities that help older
adults thrive in their homes. The remaining
sessions are:
Session II: Caregiver Celebration - Wed., August
30 at 6:00 p.m. at the Mayfield Village
Community Center, 6621 Wilson Mills Rd.
A discussion with caregivers with first hand
experience on the challenges of caregiving,
community caregiving options and resources
followed by an elegant reception of wine and
cheese. (Caregiver respite will be provided. Please
mention this need when reserving a seat.)
Session III: The Future of Aging in Place - Fri.,
October 27 at 1:00 p.m. at the Mayfield Village
Civic Hall, 6622 Wilson Mills Rd.
This session will explore present options and future
alternatives to maintain independence and aging in
place through a variety of community resources.
All programs are free and open to the public.
Advance reservations are required by calling 216291-3902 no later than 3 days prior to each session.
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The CARE Program CARE, a new CPA program, is in need of volunteers
to assist older adults in the area stay safe and
independent in their homes. In short, CARE
members pay an annual membership fee to receive
six service bundles among other benefits. Service
bundles are varied; some examples include window
cleaning, battery and A/C filter refresh, yard work
and assistance with technology. This program
would not be successful without the wonderful
volunteers who are so generous with their time and
talents. We work hard to match your interests with
the volunteer opportunities that we have available;
check out our application on our website at
www.communitypartnershiponaging.org to see
where you might fit! Volunteering with the CARE
Program is a great way to get involved and give
back. We have a variety of opportunities
throughout the year for volunteers of all ages and
interest levels. Interested or have questions? Call
216-970-0599 and ask for CARE volunteer
opportunities or email us your interest at
CARE4eight@gmail.com.
DINNER and a SHOW - Hairspray and Jack’s Deli,
August 17 - Join CPA for the Mercury Theatre
Company performance of this fun musical that tells
the story of “pleasantly plump” teenager, Tracy
Turnblad, who teaches the locals a thing or two
about integration when she lands a spot in a dance
contest! You can meet us at Jack’s Deli at 5:00
p.m., before the show, or meet up with the group
at 6:45 p.m. at the Mercury Theatre Company, on
the campus of Notre Dame College. Call Carolyn at
440-473-5138 for reservations or more information.
The cost is $20 for dinner only, $15 for the show
only, or only $32 if you would like to do both.
Stay up to date on all the latest Community Partnership on Aging information by visiting our website at www.communitypartnershiponaging.org
or our Facebook page at facebook.com/
communitypartnershiponaging.org.

Miscellaneous Information
SAVE THE DATE
for the

End of the Summer Downtown Cleveland Day Trip with
the Community Partnership on Aging & JKL Tours!

Spend the day exploring downtown Cleveland. See the newly
redesigned Public Square, tour the Soldiers and Sailors Monument, enjoy a sumptuous buffet lunch and free time at the
JACK Casino and end with a beautiful afternoon cruise on the
Goodtime III. Added bonus—while out on the river, we will
be able to watch the USAF Thunderbirds practice
for the Air Show!
Friday, September 1
10:15 a.m. to 5:45 p.m.
Cost: $78/person
Reservations and payment due by July 28
Call Carolyn at 440-473-5138 for more details or to sign up!
Please leave a message if we don’t answer.
50+ CLUB EVENTS
July 18 - Ice Cream Social

Oct. 17 - Halloween Event

Aug. 15 - Pizza Day

Nov. 21 - Thanksgiving Celebration

Sept. 19 - Picnic

Dec. 19 - Christmas Dinner

All events are held at the Community Center at 1:00 p.m. Call 440-473-1175 for more info.

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
Hospice of the Western Reserve is seeking volunteers to assist in private residences, nursing homes, assisted living
communities, our three Hospice House
locations, and hospital settings. As a vital part of Hospice of the Western Reserve’s team, volunteers come from all
walks of life and have a variety of skills,
talents and abilities. Opportunities to
serve are diverse: visit patients and
families to provide companionship, socialization, and comfort; help with legacy work, transportation, light housework, and meal preparation; run errands; make phone calls; help with clerical work; attend health fairs; make
presentations. Volunteers with specialized professional qualifications and
training are also needed: attorneys, licensed hair dressers, massotherapists,
pet therapy dogs and their handlers.
The next series of volunteer classes will
be held at Hospice of the Western Reserve, 300 East 185th St., Cleveland on
Saturdays, July 15 and 22 from 8:30
a.m. until 4:30 p.m. Non-clinical volunteers attend only the first four hours on
July 15, while most other volunteers attend all classes. Pre-registration is required. For more information, or to register, call the volunteer team at
216-255-9090. It is required to wait 12
months after experiencing a significant
loss before volunteering directly with
patients.
Hospice of the Western Reserve is a
community-based, non-profit agency
providing comfort and emotional support
to patients and their families. The agency cares for people in a variety of settings, including the home, hospital, long
-term care facility, and our three Hospice House locations. For more information, visit hospicewr.org.
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Miscellaneous Information
Highland Heights Green Task Force -Judy Dearden, President
The 2017 Highland Heights Green Task Force’s campaign is “THE FUTURE of ENERGY and RESOURCES”. Most of our “Green Living Speaker Series” programs throughout the year will center on
this theme. We invite you to attend any or all of our
programs.
A big thank you goes out
to the HHGTF volunteers
who staffed our outreach
table at the Hillcrest
Hospital Earth Day Celebration in April! Almost
300 people passed by our
table, and there were
many great conversations
about our group as well
Hillcrest Hospital Earth Day
as the environment. We
Celebration with HHGTF
passed out over 200
volunteers, Anna and Ron
packets of basil seeds,
Hinkle and Deb Harpp.
and over 100 packets of
wildflower seeds, along with many handouts that
were donated by our speaker in April from the
PUCO.

WEBSITE NEWS: We have a new updated website
www.highlandhtsgreen.com. Please check it out,
and take note that it contains a calendar of all of
our yearly events, with pictures from a few of the
events, along with numerous tips on living a more
environmentally friendly lifestyle.

FROM OUR WEBSITE: Challenge of the Month
Let’s change a few habits together, one challenge
at a time. If you already actively do one of these
challenges, then your challenge is to educate/
encourage at least one friend or neighbor to do that
challenge for the month.
June Challenge: Scale Back Car Usage: In the last
few years, Americans have started driving a lot less,
turning to alternatives such as walking, biking, and
public transportation. While many people make the
choice in order to save money or to get fit, it’s also
a great way to reduce the amount of dangerous
greenhouse gases (which are responsible for a large
portion of the climate change) we release into the
environment. One powerful way to minimize the
environmental impact of driving is to trade in your
clunker for a more eco-friendly vehicle.
Other simple ways to save energy:
Plant shade trees, insulate water
tanks, seal air leaks, use less water,
use a rain barrel, switch to LED bulbs,
line dry clothes, replace old toilets,
compost, turn off lights, shorten
showers, lower water heater temperature, fix pesky leaks, etc. If everyone made an effort to do some of
these things, we could really make a positive impact while saving $$$!
Stop by and see the FREE LITTLE LIBRARY in the
park in front of the pool. The library is new and improved thanks to David Ianiro. Feel free to take a
book or drop off a book for others to enjoy.

Please visit our website at: www.highlandhtsgreen.com or email Judy Dearden at HHGreenTaskForce@yahoo.com or call 440-646-9820 for more information about any of our programs.

July 29 - Highland Hts. Community Day - Stop by the HHGTF outreach table for a chat
Aug. 2 - Quasar-Collinwood Digester Tour - 3:00 p.m. Contact Judy if you are interested.
Sept. 6 - Gazebo Zero Waste Potluck Dinner & 50/50 Raffle - Contact Judy for details.
Oct. 4 - Movie & Discussion Night at the Park - Contact Judy for further information.
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Miscellaneous Information
Highland Heights Lions Club

Highland Heights Lions Club Clambake
Fundraiser for Lions Charities
LOOKING AHEAD…
SUPPORT THE ANNUAL LIONS
CLUB SWEETEST DAY
ROSE SALE

Saturday, November 4, 2017
Highland Heights Community Center
Doors Open at 6:00 p.m.
Catered by LaVera Party Center

Roses will be on sale on
Fri., Oct. 20 and Sat., Oct. 21
at various locations in the city.

Clambake Dinner with Half Roasted Chicken
One Dozen Clams, Clam Chowder, Clam Broth, Corn,
Baked Sweet Potato, Oven Roasted Red Skins, Cole Slaw, Roll/Butter,
Dessert, Beverages (Beer, Wine and Soft Drinks) Included

Raffle
And
Side Boards

Tickets - $35.00 per person (Extra Clams $10.00 per dozen)
The Lions Club raises funds annually for various service projects with the sale of sturdy,
high quality trash bags. Bags
can be purchased at the Postal Annex, and
Jim’s Barbershop during regular business
hours.

Purchase Tickets by Saturday, Oct. 28th
NO Tickets Sold at the Door
For Tickets Contact:
Frank Skala, fskala@ameritech.com, 440-473-3484
Gary Kryszan, kryszan@yahoo.com, 440-461-9342
Larry Nudelman, larrynudel@juno.com, 440-461-2720
All Proceeds go to Lions’ charities to help the sight and hearing impaired.

The Mayfield Branch of Cuyahoga County Public Library, 500 SOM Center Rd.
is offering the following FREE programs...
Memory Fitness - Tuesday, June 13, July 11 and August 8 - 2:00 - 3:00 p.m.
A MetroHealth expert will discuss how nutrition, exercise and sleep affect our mental well-being.
Meet the Author - July 3 - 7:00 - 8:30 p.m.
Author Idelle Kursman will be discussing her book, True Mercy, about Bruce, a single parent who is
raising his autistic son, Adam. When Adam befriends a young woman in terrible danger, Bruce must
decide whether to help the young woman or protect his son.
Meet the Author: Terry Pluto - July 10 - 7:00 - 8:45 p.m. - Award-winning Plain Dealer columnist and
local author, Terry Pluto will discuss the Tribe, the Cavs, and his latest book, The Comeback: Lebron,
the Cavs & Cleveland. A book sale and signing will follow.
Visit www.cuyahogalibrary.org or phone 440-473-0350 for more information or to register.

Garage sale reminders:







Any resident holding a garage/estate/home sale within the
City is required to get a permit.
Permits are available at City Hall and cost $5.00 per permit.
Only two sales are permitted per residence, per year.
Each sale is permitted for a total of up to three days.
No sales are allowed on Sundays or holidays.
Sales may not begin prior to 9:00 a.m. and
must end by 7:00 p.m.
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Highland Heights 2017 Calendar of Events
July 4

Independence Day - City Hall Offices Closed - No Trash Collection

July 9

Family Fun Night at the Pool 5:00 - 8:00 p.m.

July 11

Craft Day at the Park - Upper Pavilion 1:00 - 3:00 p.m.

July 12

Music at the Gazebo - 7:00 p.m.

July 12

Highland Hts. Garden Club Meeting - Community Center 6:45 p.m.

July 15

A Day in the Life of Euclid Creek - 9:00 a.m. - 2:30 p.m.

July 21

Highland Hts. Night at the Lake County Captains - 7:00 p.m.

July 23

Family Fun Night at the Pool 5:00 - 8:00 p.m.

July 25

Craft Day at the Park - Upper Pavilion 1:00 - 3:00 p.m.

July 28,29 & 30

Highland Hts. Tennis Tournament - Community Park

July 29

Highland Hts. Community Day - Community Park

August 1-31

Computer Round-up - Service Dept. 8:00 - 3:30 (Weekdays)

August 9

Music at the Gazebo - 7:00 p.m.

August 9

Highland Hts. Garden Club Meeting - Community Center 6:45 p.m.

August 12

CPR/AED Training Class - Fire Dept. 10:00 a.m.– 1:00 p.m.

August 26-27

Highland Hts. Garden Club Flower Show - Community Center 1:30-5:00 p.m./11:00-2:00

August 31

Community Partnership on Aging Symposium - Community Center 5:00 - 8:30 p.m.

Sept. 4

Labor Day - City Hall Offices Closed - No Trash Collection

Sept. 5

Citizens Police Academy (First Class - Eight Weeks) Community Center 6:00 - 8:00 p.m.

Sept. 6

HHGTF Gazebo Zero Waste Potluck Dinner

Sept. 11-23

Household Hazardous Waste Collection - Service Dept. 8:00-3:30 (M-F) 9-12 (Sat. 9/23)

Sept. 13

Highland Hts. Garden Club Meeting - Community Center 6:45 p.m.

Oct. 4

HHGTF Movie & Discussion Night - Community Park

Oct. 9 - Dec. 15

Curbside Leaf Collection Program

Oct. 11

Highland Hts. Garden Club Meeting - Community Center 6:45 p.m.

Oct. 14

Shred Day - Service Dept. 9:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.

Oct. 14

Collection for Habitat for Humanity - Service Dept. 9:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.

Oct. 15-22

Mayfield Art Show - Mayfield Regional Library

Oct. 20 & 21

Lions Club Sweetest Day Rose Sale - various locations and times within the city

Oct. 24

Citizens Police Academy (Last Class) Community Center 6:00 - 8:00 p.m.

Nov. 4

Lions Club Clambake - Community Center 6:00 p.m.

Nov. 8

Highland Hts. Garden Club Meeting - Community Center 6:45 p.m.

Nov. 23-24

Thanksgiving Holiday - City Hall Offices Closed - No Trash Collection on Nov. 23

Dec. 6

HHGTF Meeting - Community Center 7:00 p.m.

Dec. 13

Highland Hts. Garden Club Meeting - Community Center 6:45 p.m.

Dec. 25

Christmas Day - City Hall Offices Closed - No Trash Collection

For detailed information and registration forms for any of the events, please visit our website at www.highlandhts.com.
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City of Highland Heights
2017 City Roster
Mayor Scott E. Coleman
440-461-2440
Marlene Kole, Executive Assistant 440-461-2440

scoleman@highlandhts.com
mkole@highlandhts.com

CITY COUNCIL COMMITTEES

2017 MEMBERS OF COUNCIL
President Cathy S. Murphy, Ward 1 440-442-0377
Leo R. Lombardo, Ward 2
440-449-2881
Robert Mastrangelo, Ward 3
440-442-2854
Ann M. D’Amico, Ward 4
440-461-4224
Chuck Brunello, Jr.,, At Large
440-567-7771
Edwin V. Hargate, At Large
440-473-5476
Lisa Marie Stickan, At Large
440-759-1106
Regina Cahill, Clerk of Council
440-461-2440

cmurphy@highlandhts.com
llombardo@highlandhts.com
rmastrangelo@highlandhts.com
adamico@highlandhts.com
cbrunello@highlandhts.com
ehargate@highlandhts.com
lstickan@highlandhts.com
rcahill@highlandhts.com

CITY OFFICIALS
Building Comm. Dale Grabfelder
City Engineer Brian Mader
Community Ctr. Coord. Gina Bissell
Finance Director Joseph Filippo
Fire Chief William Turner
Law Director Tim Paluf
Police Chief James Cook
Prosecutor Dan Taylor
Recreation Director David Ianiro
Senior Coordinator Mary Velotta
Service Director Thom Evans

440-442-7403
216-731-6255
440-461-2440
440-442-7404
440-442-7406
216-696-9555
440-442-8825
216-241-1400
440-461-2440
440-461-2440
440-461-7266

dgrabfelder@highlandhts.com
bmader@highlandhts.com
gbissell@highlandhts.com
jfilippo@highlandhts.com
wmturner@highlandhtsfire.com
tpaluf@highlandhts.com
hhpolice@highlandhts.com
dnlwtaylor@yahoo.com
coachI1212@aol.com
mvelotta@highlandhts.com
tevans@highlandhts.com

Highland Heights Community Pool

440-442-2423 5905 Wilson Mills Road

216-291-3902
440-442-8781
440-473-1175
216-360-8305
440-646-9820
440-473-3484
216-381-1700

MISCELLANEOUS PHONE NUMBERS
Cleveland Division of Water
Cuyahoga County Auditor
Cuyahoga County Board of Elections
Cuyahoga County Board of Health
Cuyahoga County Court House (Marriage Licenses)
Cuyahoga County Mayfield Public Library
Cuyahoga County Sanitary Engineering (plugged sewers, dye tests)
Dominion East Ohio Gas
First Energy
To Report a Power Outage
Kimble Refuse Trash Pick Up
Lyndhurst Municipal Court, 5301 Mayfield Road
Mayfield Board of Education District #1819
Richmond Heights Post Office

Safety and Service
Lisa Stickan, Chairperson
Leo Lombardo
Ed Hargate
Drainage
Lisa Stickan, Chairperson
Ann D’Amico
Bob Mastrangelo
City Council Meeting Schedule
2nd & 4th Tuesdays @ 8:00 p.m.

For utility rate information
Call PUCO at (800) 686-7826

For NOPEC information on
Electricity, call 1-800-292-9284
Gas, call 1-888-848-7914
PUBLIC OFFICIALS

COMMUNITY ORGANIZATIONS
Community Partnership on Aging, Wendy Albin Sattin
Highland Heights Commission on Aging, Mary Jane Kogan
Highland Heights 50+ Club , Phyllis Brichacek
Highland Heights Garden Club, Judy Joseph
Highland Heights Green Task Force, Judy Dearden
Highland Heights Lion's Club, President Frank Skala
Hillcrest Rotary

Legislative and Finance
Leo Lombardo, Chairman
Chuck Brunello
Cathy Murphy

216-664-3060
216-443-7010
216-443-3200
216-201-2000
216-443-8922
440-473-0350
216-443-8201
800-362-7557
800-589-3101
888-LIGHTSS
800-201-0005
440-461-6500
440-995-7200
800-275-8777

HIGHLAND HEIGHTS COMMUNITY CENTER - The community center has two rooms
with an adjoining kitchen available to rent for your parties or meetings. Please call Gina
Bissell at 440-461-2440, ext. 149 or e-mail gbissell@highlandhts.com for more information. You can also find more information on room rentals at www.highlandhts.com.

US Representative District 14
David P. Joyce
1 Victoria Place, Room 320
Painesville, Ohio 44077
(440) 352-3939
email: www.house.gov/writerep
US Senator Rob Portman
448 Russell Senate Office Building
Washington, DC 20510
202-224-3353
US Senator Sherrod Brown
713 Hart Senate Office Building
Washington DC 20510
(202) 224-2315
State Senator District 24
Tom Patton
Senate Building-1st Floor
1 Capitol Square
Columbus, Ohio 43215
(614) 466-8056
State Representative District 6
Marlene Anielski
77 S. High Street, 12th floor
Columbus, OH 43215
(614) 644-6041
Email: rep06@ohiohouse.gov
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Highland Hts. Community Park
Saturday, July 29, 2017
Noon - 11:00 p.m.
- See the full schedule of events and activities inside on page 7 FOOD - FUN - ENTERTAINMENT - FIREWORKS
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